Montgomerie Terrace
Ayr, KA7

Offers over £195,000

An impressive 4 bed upper conversion in a sought after area with views over River Ayr. With
spacious accomodation throughout comprising lounge with adjoining dining area, kitchen, 4
bedrooms, bathroom & shower room, as well as enclosed rear garden.
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12 Montgomerie Terrace, Ayr, KA7 1JL
Hoppers Estate Agency are delighted to present this deceptively spacious 4 bedroom upper conversion in a
sought after area of Ayr. The property is over 2 floors and comprises a large lounge with adjoining dining room,
dining-kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and shower room, as well as private rear garden. This property boasts
traditional features such as high ceilings throughout, attractive cornicing and ceiling roses, and must be viewed
to appreciate the space on offer in this unique property.
In more detail, a private main door entrance is on the ground floor with a staircase leading the property. Ahead is
a spacious hallway, neutrally decorated with kitchen to the right and lounge ahead. The large, bright lounge, with
two front facing windows is neutral and well presented, with ample room for lounge furniture and folding doors
to the dining room. The dining room, again with neutral decor and a front facing window offers space for a large
dining table and with the doors to the lounge open this is an ideal area for entertaining family and friends. The
kitchen is at the rear of the property and boasts impressive river views. Wooden wall and base units offer ample
worktop and storage space, as well as an integrated gas hob, oven and hood, microwave and dishwasher. The
kitchen also offers further dining space. Also on the entrance floor is bedroom 1; a spacious double room with
views over the River Ayr. Next to the this is a shower room with white suite and shower cubicle.
On the upper floor are a further 3 bedrooms; bedrooms 2 and 3 are spacious doubles, both neutrally decorated
with bedroom 3 having an attractive bay window with river views. Bedroom 2 is bright with both large velux and
side facing windows. Bedroom 4 is a smaller single room, with sloping ceiling and large velux window; an ideal
guest room or office, with built in eaves storage. Also on the upper floor is a spacious family bathroom, with
white suite comprising toilet, wash-hand basin, bath and seperate shower cubicle.
EXTERIOR
The property has it's own enclosed rear garden, with mature planting bed border and lawn. There is a chipped
area on entrance offering space for bin storage and/or garden furniture.
LOCATION
Montgomerie Terrace is perfectly positioned for easy access to Ayr Esplanade and Beach as well as Ayr town
centre where you will find a comprehensive range of retail outlets, cafes, restaurants, public transport links and
recreational facilities.
DIMENSIONS
Lounge: 15'0x14'0 approx.
Dining Room: 10'7x14'0 approx.
Kitchen: 10'6x11'11 approx.
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Shower Room: 7'3x5'3 approx.
Bedroom 1: 10'2x11'9 approx.
Bedroom 2: 15'1x10'11 approx.
Bedroom 3: 15'1x14'2 (including bay) approx.
Bedroom 4: 8'7x5'7 approx.
Bathroom: 10'4x8'10 approx.
INCLUDED IN SALE
All floor coverings, window blinds and light fittings.
VIEWINGS
Strictly through Hoppers Estate Agency. Tel 01292 477788.
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